
 

Waukesha Bible Church is a family of families seeking to live in the Storyline of the Bible.  She is determined by 

design to have a God-centered, Christ-exalting worship; a Word-centered teaching focused on personal 

discipleship through intentional and systematic instruction; a Global-impacting mission that resolves to be a 

church planting church; and a Grace-based fellowship where disciples are invited to live under a reigning grace 

characterized by a Gospel-driven sanctification that celebrates a divine monergism to the Christian life. 

 

Greetings: 
 
The study that Pastor Pat brings on Sunday mornings is a reflection of the study for that 
week.  It represents a lot of research.  Not all of what he has prepared is communicated.  
In an attempt to continue the learning process, he is making available his study notes to 
the congregation. 
 
They are edited, but not “book” ready.  To the critical eye mistakes can be found.  So he 
asks that you take the material with humility, teach-ability, and charity. 
 
Enjoy and if you should have any questions or corrections, please do not hesitate to 
email him at pastorpat@waukeshabible.org. 
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Title:  “I Will Not Deny You - The Rejection” 
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Becoming the People of the Resurrection 
Lent - 2011 

 
Date:  April 3, 2011 
Title:  “I will not Deny You - The Rejection” 
Text:  Mark 14:26-31 
Theme: We have all like sheep gone astray but the Lord has laid on Him the iniquity of 

us all. 
 
Introduction: 
As deep as the cuts were suffered at the hands of the organized systems of His world, how 
much deeper are the wounds suffered at the hands of one’s “friends”. 
 
We are a part of this open rejection and rebellion.  God does have a believing remnant, but let 
us not be so quick to place ourselves in that faithful band.  Let us first see ourselves as God 
haters, and then by grace alone through faith alone in Christ alone let us recognize who we 
now are because of His great mercy. 
 
In this personal rejection there are perhaps three different qualities seen.  In Judas, we have 
outright betrayal whereby Judas enables the enemies of Christ to kill Him.  In Peter, we have 
misguided zeal and courage, frustration and despair all wrapped into one confused and 
adrenaline filled package.  In the collective group, His disciples, we simply have scattering 
sheep in the absence of the Shepherd.  They were frightened and confused.  In these three 
manifested personas we find ourselves. 
 
THE BIG PICTURE: 
All of this betrayal, denial, and desertion take place in the most intimate and emotionally 
charged context of our Lord’s high priestly prayer where Jesus pleads with His Father to let 
the cup of His wrath and the Son’s suffering to pass.  The Father says, “No,” and from this 
answer pours forth the droplets of suffering from the cup of obedience. 
 
The Storyline: 
For God to redeem sinners and adopt sons He must send His Son incarnate to become the 
solitary ultimate offering.  All of this is in fulfillment of the Genesis 3:15 promise.  We are on 
holy ground and the path we see is one of rejection, humiliation and death. 
 
The Problem: 
Our problem is found in history becoming known and commonplace. 
 
The Holy Spirit is calling to us from this passage to consider three ideas. 
To Know: The Holy Spirit desires for us to know the utter rejection our Lord embraced as 

He voluntarily brings Himself to the cross. 
To Choose: The Holy Spirit desires for us to choose to acknowledge our own rebellion 

against Him, repent of this and now follow Him.. 
To Feel: The Holy Spirit desires for us to feel the joy of repentance and obedience. 
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Outline: 
 
Let us now consider the three-fold personas of rejection as we join our Lord in His journey to 
the cross. 
 

I. Judas Iscariot betrays Him (14:10, 11, 43-45) 
 
“The name Judas (Ioudas) is the Greek form of Judah (Hebrew "praised"), a proper name 
frequently found both in the Old and the New Testament. Even among the Twelve there were 
two that bore the name, and for this reason it is usually associated with the surname Iscariot 
[Hebrew "a man of Kerioth" or Carioth, which is a city of Judah (cf. Joshua 15:25)].” 
 
“It is with consummate artistry that Mark sets side by side the anointing at Bethany and the 
betrayal by Judas – the act of generous love and the act of terrible treachery.”  (William 
Barclay, Mark, 328). 
 
“At the head of this rabble is Judas, one of the twelve, one of those that had been many years 
intimately conversant with our Lord Jesus, had prophesied in his name, and in his name cast 
out devils, and yet betrayed him. It is no new thing for a very fair and plausible profession to 
end in a shameful and fatal apostasy.”  (Matthew Henry on Mark 14:43-52) 
 
“Luke 6:16 says Judas “became a traitor,” denoting a double-crosser, or betrayer. The New 
Testament uses the term “traitor” of Judas and of evil people in the End Times (2 Timothy 3:4). 
The term “to betray” (prodivdwmi) literally means “to give over,” and the New Testament 
uses it several ways including “to deliver over treacherously by way of betrayal” (Matthew 
17:22; 26:16; John 6:64). The noun form, prodovth”, deriving from prodivdwmi, “to betray,” 
does not occur in the New Testament, and speaks of one who delivers a person without 
justification into the control of another.”  http://bible.org/article/judas 
 
It is difficult to know all there is that moves someone to act, yet with Judas four tributaries 
feed his betrayal. 
 

A. There was covetousness (Matt. 26:15).   
 
“John is quite definite.  He tells us that Judas was the treasurer of the apostolic band and used 
his position to pilfer from the common purse (John 12:6).” (William Barclay, Mark, 328). 
 
“We don’t know what motivated Judas, but his pathetic attempts to return the money and his 
suicide indicate it probably wasn’t greed. I think Judas was brokenhearted that Jesus would do 
no more than suffer. Watching Jesus’ ministry go down the drain, Judas struck at him with the 
feelings of a betrayed spouse -- rage, disappointment, injured love and humiliation. A 
marriage born in high hopes is shattered by weakness. How could I have been so blind? Judas 
may have asked himself.” 
http://www.religion-online.org/showarticle.asp?title=1009 “Judas as Patron Saint (Mark 14:21),” Ronald Goetz. 
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B. There was jealousy. 
 
Perhaps Judas was jealous of others who held a closer proximity to Jesus relationally.  “It is 
easy to see that there were tensions in the Twelve.  The rest were able to overcome these, but it 
may well be that Judas had an unconquerable and uncontrollable demon of jealousy within his 
heart.  Few things can wreck life for ourselves and for others as jealousy can.”  (William 
Barclay, Mark, 329). 
 

C. There was ambition. 
 
“Again and again we see how the Twelve thought of the Kingdom in earthly terms and 
dreamed of high position in it.  It may well be that, while the others still clung to them, he 
came to see how far wrong these dreams were and how little chance they ever had of any 
earthly fulfillment.”  (William Barclay, Mark, 329). 
 

D. There was spiritual warfare (Luke 22:3; John 13:27) 
 
Let us never forget we do not wrestle against flesh and blood, but against “12 the rulers, against 
the powers, against the world forces of this darkness, against the spiritual forces of wickedness 
in the heavenly places. 13 Therefore, take up the full armor of God, so that you will be able to 
resist in the evil day, and having done everything, to stand firm (Eph. 6).”  This is what Jesus 
did and His disciples failed to do. 
 
“In the last analysis that is what happened.  Judas wanted Jesus to be what he wanted him to 
be and not what Jesus wanted to be.  So far from surrendering to Jesus, he wanted Jesus to 
surrender to him; and when Jesus took his own way, the way of the Cross, Judas was so 
incensed that he betrayed him.  The essence of sin is pride; the core of sin is independence; the 
heart of sin is the desire to do what we like and now what God likes.  That is what the devil, 
Satan, the evil one stands for.  He stands for everything which is against God and will not bow 
to him.  That is the spirit which was incarnate in Judas.”  (William Barclay, Mark, 330). 
 
Judas Iscariot betrays Him for a simple sum of money and false affection (Mark 14:10, 11, 43-
45).  When the anointing took place with costly ointment it was probably Judas who led this 
“insurrection” (v. 4).  His “much grief” found a home in the hearts of others as he led them to 
their shame.  Judas was the one who held the money (John 13:29).  The hypocrisy of his 
concern for the poor was reeking from decay.  Because financial gain and the material world 
had gripped his heart he was now willing to sell the Lord for a few silver coins.  This same sin 
was present in the heart of Demas who loved this present world (2 Tim. 4:10).  The utter 
duplicity of his disloyalty is compounded by the false expression of affection and respect, 
“Rabbi, and kissed Him” (vv. 43-45). 
 
“It was customary to greet a Rabbi with a kiss.  It was a sign of respect and affection for a well-
loved teacher.  But there is a dreadful thing here.  When Judas says, ‘Whom I shall kiss, that is 
he,’ he uses the word philein which is the ordinary word.  But when it is said that he came 
forward and kissed Jesus the word is kataphilein.  The kata is intensive and kataphilein means 
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to kiss as a lover kisses his beloved.  The sign of the betrayal was not a mere formal kiss of 
respectful greeting.  It was a lover’s kiss.  That is the grimmest and most awful thing in all the 
gospel story.”  (William Barclay, Mark, 345. 346). 
 
“The signal was the kiss by Judas, a contemptible desecration of a friendly salutation.” (A.T. 
Robertson on Mark 14:44). 
 
Perhaps you’ve betrayed our Lord with the lover’s kiss?  Listen closely.  Perhaps it has been 
with a co-worker or a spouse or with a relative or neighbor.  Know this: God forgives you of 
this betrayal.  Come to Him and feel the warmth of His mercy filled and gracious embrace.  
 
“We, of all people, should find it difficult to condemn Judas. He never did anything to us, 
except to be the agent whose dark work was a necessary part of our salvation. In many ways, 
we are as guilty as Judas in the death of God; yet from this death we hope for infinite benefit. 
Why should Judas be judged more harshly than we are? The best hope most of us have in 
facing the final judgment will be to stand in solidarity with Judas. For in pleading his case we 
will be pleading our own.”  
http://www.religion-online.org/showarticle.asp?title=1009 “Judas as Patron Saint (Mark 14:21),” Ronald Goetz. 
 
There are two different NT references to the end of Judas' life:  
 

• The Gospel of Matthew (27:3-10) says that, after Jesus' arrest by the Roman authorities 
(but before his execution), the guilt-ridden Judas returned the bribe to the priests and 
committed suicide by hanging himself. The priests could not return the money to the 
treasury so they used it to buy a plot of ground in order to bury strangers.  

 
• The Acts of the Apostles (1:18) says that Judas used the bribe (or Judas' returned bribe 

was used) to buy a field, into which he fell headlong, burst open in the middle and all 
his bowels gushed out. This field is called Akeldama or Field Of Blood. Acts 1 goes on 
to describe how his place among the apostles was subsequently filled by Matthias. 

  
“But there does not seem to be any great difficulty in reconciling the two accounts. For the 
field, bought with the rejected price of his treachery, might well be described as indirectly 
bought or possessed by Judas, albeit he did not buy it himself.” 
http://www.newadvent.org/cathen/08539a.htm 

 
“The New Testament Gospels disagree on the details but leave no doubt that Judas came to a 
bad end. He may have hung himself, tormented by guilt, as reported in Matthew. But in Acts, 
he is described as throwing himself down violently in a field, rending his stomach with a fatal 
wound.” 
http://www.nationalgeographic.com/lostgospel/timeline_26.html 

 
II. Peter denies Him (14:27-31, 66-72) 

 
“Within this framework, the detailed description of Peter’s failure highlights the solitariness 
of Jesus.  Betrayed by one associate, forsaken by ten more, and now publicly and bitterly 
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renounced by his closest friend; he stands alone, defenseless, before the Jewish court, before 
the world.  This too is important for the story Mark is telling: what Jesus has to do now, he has 
to do all by himself.  No one else can give their life as a ransom for many.  Nobody else can 
bring Israel’s story of failure and redemption to its climax.  If he is the Messiah, there comes a 
moment when he has to act solo.  That moment has now arrived.”  ([emphasis added] N.T. 
Wright, Mark for Everyone, 202). 
 
“It is when a man is up against it that he needs his friends most, and that was exactly when 
Jesus’ friends left him all alone and let him down.  There was nothing in the whole gamut of 
physical pain and mental torture that Jesus did not pass through.”  (William Barclay, Mark, 
341). 
 
Although we justly cringe at Peter’s bold face denial of our Lord, we are no less guilty and 
gutless.  Yet was Peter filled with fear?  Let us consider this thought.  When Peter heard for the 
first time of His Lord’s impending death, he decried such thinking.  Why?  Peter loved His 
Lord and would allow nothing evil to happen to Him.  When Peter was with Christ in the 
Garden and when they came to arrest Him, Peter leaped into action, grabbed a sword and cut 
off the ear of one of His antagonists.  Why?  Peter would not allow anyone to harm His Lord 
and Savior.  Perhaps Peter follows in order to rescue his Lord from His enemies.  If one had 
attempted to defend Jesus and in the process picked up the sword, why would that same 
individual now follow closely behind?  Perhaps Peter’s denial is his feeble attempt at going 
“undercover” in his quest to rescue Jesus from the cross.  We do not know.  What does Peter’s 
denial represent?   
 
Peter embodies the collective betrayal.  Peter’s denial escalates to the point of oath taking, he 
began to curse and swear, “I do not know this man you are talking about” (v. 71).  The depth 
of Peter’s denial is struck against the profound expression of his deep-seated repentance.  The 
rooster calls and Peter cries. 
 
“The triple prayer of Jesus in the garden will find a ghastly parody in the triple renunciation 
that Peter will make.  Three times Jesus will place himself in the hands, and the will, of his 
Abba.  Three times Peter, Jesus’ right-hand man, will deny that he even knows him.” (N.T. 
Wright, Mark for Everyone, 199). 
 
Peter wept for he knew what was unpreventable and imminent.  His Lord was to die. 
 
“But there is one thing to be remembered about Peter – his heart was in the right place.  Better 
a Peter with a flaming heart of love, even if that love did for a moment fail most shamefully, 
than a Judas with a cold heart of hate.”  (William Barclay, Mark, 342). 
 
What we fail to realize in our text is Mark’s source for this story.  Mark received his material 
from Peter.  “There is only once source from which this story could have come – and that is 
Peter himself.  That is to say, over and over again peter must have told the story of his own 
denial.  ‘That is what I did,” he must have said, ‘and this amazing Jesus never stopped loving 
me.’”  (William Barclay, Mark, 353). 
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Perhaps we might be more ready to share our failures in light of God’s persistent and restoring 
love?  From this story of shame comes a tale of glory.  Like Peter, each of us has our own tale 
of glory. 
 
“A real rooster crowing is probably in view here (rather than the Roman trumpet call known 
as gallicinium), in part due to the fact that Mark mentions the rooster crowing twice.”  
http://net.bible.org/#!bible/Mark+14:66 

 
III. His disciples forsake Him (14:50-52) 

 
His own disciples forsook/deserted Him (Mark 14:50).  When our Lord found Himself 
surrounded by His enemies, those to whom He turned to the most left Him all alone.  Jesus 
would know as much, but the knowledge did not lessen the pain.   
 
The profoundness of their desertion is contrasted with the continued following of our Lord’s 
women disciples. 
 
As I noted earlier, where are you in these three actions? 
 
“The church is called to live in the middle of this great scene: surrounded by confusion, false 
loyalty, direct attack and traitor’s kisses, those who name the name of Christ must stay in the 
garden with him until the Father’s will is done.”  (N.T. Wright, Mark for Everyone, 200). 
 
Shepherding the Sheep: (What’s the NEXT STEP?) 

1. Are you like Judas, one who will deny Jesus and enable His enemies to kill Him?  All 
you can do it repent and believe. 

2. Are you like Peter, enormous zeal but frustrated to tears by the one Story of God?  Are 
you mad/angry with God for the hand you’ve been dealt?  Are you willing to submit 
and accept God’s Story for your life? 

3. Are you like His disciples, afraid and confused?  Do you feel alone and abandoned by 
God?  He is there.  He is now here.  He will never leave you nor forsake you. 

4. Perhaps today you are begging God to allow the cup of suffering to pass from your lips, 
but He in His providence tells you no.  Now you must trust Him more deeply than 
you’ve ever done before.  Remember this, God will never leave you nor forsake you.  
The Son’s alienation guarantees that God will never leave you nor forsake you.  O cling 
to the cross of hope, healing, and wholeness that is found only in God. 


